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DRAWING LUCKY NUMBERS

Good Shepherd Fair Closes With
5000 For the Sisters

With an auction sale which created
much amusement the decisions In the
various contests for prizes musk
mirth and laughter the Good Shepherd
fair ended last night its nine days of
hUCqess The scene in a large hall was
one of animated enjoyment all even-
ing

¬

and tho attendance was by far th-
ebtI of nny of the nights of the fair

Interest centered In the drawing of
4 the lucky number winning the valuable

trap The holders of numbered admis-
sion

¬

tickets were contestants for this
valuable prize and for this reason all
were interested It was but a few min-
utes

¬

before closing time that this draw-
Ingi took place The stub of every ticketI old van placed in the wheel1 Ten were
drawn out the last No 864 being the
winning number

The name on the stub of the lucky
ticket was rather illegible but the
iudges decided that It was W H
George If the winning ticket is not
presented within ten days the ninth
number drawn No 4S2 will be entitled
to the prize The other numbers be ¬

ginning with the eighth will be en-
titled

¬

to the prize alter five days have
bedn allowed for the presentation of
ach These numbers in order are
3450 SOSS 600 3404 730 545 272 3245

Next In Interest was the diamond
ring voting contest The ring was won
by MisS Lillian Fielding with 214912
votes against Miss Annie Browns
l4051k

I Miss Katle Schuster with 532 votes
won the gold watch Miss Marion
OConnor having 4051k

Charles A Murray won the kodak
I iithllG7 votes

The immense and very valuable doll
nas won by Miss Katie Boyle wHo had

1 S10 votes against Miss Daisy Marshalls
22G-

VApolflhpaded cane was won byI
> Frank Medina

Much amusement was created by the
auction which was conducted by Tony
ManKini Everything from a kitchen
apron to a parlor lamp and a pair of
shoes to a hat was sold

An estimate of the receipts places the
net profits of the fair at about 5000

1

Ofthis amount fully 1500 was taken
in last night the attendance being
near 1000

Mrs John F Campion the head of
the fair was as busy as could be last

t ntght She wore a costume of black
net decorated in white and was kept
continually on the move superintending-
the various departments-

We are very well pleased with our
success said Mrs Campion and we
wish tQ thank the merchants for their
Mbeml donations as well as all othersI who helped us in benefiting the worthy
inntitution so liberally As an instance
of the hard work done I will mention
that performed by Mr John Dune who
is quite old By herself Mrs Dune sold
ovEr 50 worth of tickets

AH of the small dolls left over from
the fair will be sent to the Good Shep
bcrfl children and the Christmas of the
lttJe ones will be further brightened
1v u donation of t wen hfive dolls
which are being beautifully dressed by
the Denver Flower Mission

BEPIEVINS HIS FATHERS
CORPSE

The body of Frank Szynianaski 72

ears old waj replevmed in the court
Tif Justice of the Peace Mullins yester-

ay Tills action resulted because the
I minorities of the county hospital

vheip Szymanaski died looked upon
his name and decided that h was a
T1w lipiean in fact he was in life a
erood Polish Catholic

I Frank Szymanaski lived at No 92

London street Elyria and was promi
ront among his people Recently he-
w as taken ill and being removed to
ihi county hospital he died Dec 9 of
acute pericordiris and pulmonary tu-

berculosis
The hospital authorities gave the

body in charge of rndertaker 13 R
Hall who Js authorized by the Jewish

I Burial association to bury all poor-
Jews at the cpense of the society

Michael Szymanaski a ranchman the
dead mans son was horrified on learn-
ing

¬

yesterday that his father a good
I Polish Catholic had been mistaken for-

a Jew had been handed over to the
I official undertaker for indigent Jews

I and would in all likelihood be put un
ler the ground according to thefrites-
ir if the old law

So Michael engaged w N BUnson
an undertaker to take charge of the
body then hurried to Justice Mullins
court where he swore out a writ of
leplevin for his fathers corpse Con ¬

stable Moore accompanied him to Halls
shop to serve the writ

What occurred at the undertakers
shop iis In dispute One party says that
Mr Hall threatened to hold the corpse
c ven if he had to give a redelivery bond-
of 300 Mr Hall says that he merely
explained the mistake about the name
tt Michael the son At any rate Mich-
ael

¬

agreed to allow the corpse to stay
there and tlie other undertaker had
to surrender to Mr Hall the shroud

The funeral will be held at 10 oclock
thir morning from the Catholic Church

tf the Annunciation at Thirtyseventh-
and Ilumboldt streets of which Father
Robinson is the pastor The Interment-
will tae place in calvary cemetery

Card of Thanks
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd

are most grateful for the courtesy and
Jabcrality with which the people of
Denver responded to the late appeal
made inbehalf of the Home The ba-
zaar

¬

beld for the past ten days in the
Gettysburg building has given the
friends of the institution abundant op-
portunity

¬

0showing their appreciation
of the of raising the fallen and
protecting the innocent

With the generosity which springs
from true nobility of character the
ladles and gentlemen of the different
committees gave themselves to the
work assigned and carried out perfect-
ly

¬

the plans proposed
The Sisters would gladly mention

J each of their kind benefactors but as
i this is impossible they beto thank all

who lave contributed the bazaar
notably the business men and firms
who responded so generously to the
calls made on them the members of
the committees the contestants who
worked willingly and well the ladles
and gentlemen who furnished the mu-
sical

¬

and literary entertainments
which were sgreatly admired and en-
joyed the busy bees In charge of the
boots who hovered around the hives

Jn search of honey withf their
little books and pencils and last but
far front least the friends who by
their presence and patronage repaid
the busy workers fQr their labor of
love and enable them to garner a
goodly srreThe members of the press are also
entitled to special mention for the pub ¬

lication of the announcements regard ¬
I lug the opening and progress of the

fair and the friendly editorials which
WPTO greatly appreciated

It To each and all the Sisters are deep ¬
t ly indebted and while thanking them

for the substantial aid received wish
them all blessings in return including aMerry Christmas and a Happy NewTear

I

slurs on faith which wdre made during
I the course of a scientific discussion

He arose in his place in the rear of the
I hall and in an extemporaneous speech

defended religious faith not only as a
tiling to be desired in itself but as it-

self
¬

I a process of science
Faith said he is the substance of

I things hoped for Faith in this sense
is a process of science You talk about
intoleranCe but there is nothing more

I iltolernt than science
Faith is a rational and intellectual

process Science tries to put before us
I a huge machine without a makeran
enormous light without an inventor

i There is something bigger greater than
evolution and that is the something
which has set the machinery of evolu ¬

I tion in force
Then Father ORyan went on to say

that science had actually been a great
help toward ethics From the time of
Galileo until today science had been
continually advancing and was now a
help to morals Father ORyan was
generously applauded when he ended
his reply to the attempts more by in ¬

ference than assertion to underestimate-
the importance of faith

The paper of the evenInwas on the
subject The Social Va-
lue

¬

of Modern Science It was read
by its author President Regis Chauve-
net of the School of Mines who ably
considered the matter at length re-
flecting

¬

in no way upon the importance-
of faith but rather tending to show
the relationship of modern science to
religion I was in subsequent short
speeches members of the society

I that remarks were made to which
Father ORyan took exception In the
address of President Chauvenet the
statement was made that man is the
interpreter of nature and science is the
right interpretation Science is ma-
terially

¬

aiding the forces of civilization-
said he and tHthree civilizing forces-
of the most importance are toleration

I in religion general education advance
in physical well being

r
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Why smoke poor cigars when you can
get the best for the same money try
the Blue Point 50 West Second South
street Salt Lake City
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SHERIFFS SALE-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT THIRDjudicial district of the state of Utahcounty of Salt LeD 0 Mahoney

plaintiff vs McConnon Ro
sanna A McConnon and Franc E Mc
Gurrin trading as F EO McGurrin andcompany defendahtsTo be sold at sher ¬
iffs sale at the west front door of thecounty court house in the city and coun ¬ty of Salt Lake state of Utah on the
16th day of December A D Ii99 at twelve
oclock noon of said day the real estatedescrlbe as follows Commencing at the
northwest corner of lot two 2 block
eight S plat G Salt Lake City su-
rvey

¬
thence running south five 5 rods

cast ten 10 rods thence north
five n rods thdnce west ten OO rods to
the place of beginning situate in Salt I

Lake City county pf Salt Lake and state
of Utah I

Purchase price payable in lawful money
of the United Strte

JOHN F HOWELLS
Sheriff of Salt Lake County State of

Utah
By JOHN BilCUMMOCK

Deputy Sheriff
Datqd at Salt LakeCity this 15th day

of NdvemVeiv 1

tiff wart HcGurrin Attorney for Plain
I =

SPECIAL REFEREES SALE
IN THE THIRD JUDJCIAV DISTRICT

court of the stare of Utah In and for thecounty of Sal Lake Frank E ilcGurrln
and McGurrln plaintiffs vs
Lorenzo Pettlt Emma S Pettit
A Bush frg nia A Bush Don Earbar
Richard L Bush Barbara Marie BusJiLeahV Bush and Elfie L defend ¬
ants Pursuant to and by Bust ofacertain decre heretofore and on Novem ¬

ber 11 1SS9 made and entered by the saidcourt in this action the undersigned will
on Saturday December 9 1S99 at twelve
oclocknoon of said day at the west front
door of the city and county building in
Sal Lake City Utah offer for sale andat public auctipn to the highest bid ¬

der for cash Ute real estate situate In
Salt Lake City county of Salt Lake andstate of Utah described as Commencing
at a point two and onehalf rods west of
the northeast corner of lot six 6 blockeightytwo 82 plat A Salt Lake Citysurvey thence running west five 5 rods
thence south twenty 20 rods thence east
five 5 rods thence north twenty 20
rods to the place of beginning Purchaseprice payable in lawful money of theUnited States
Date November 13 1S99

McKELLAR JUNIOR
t Special Referee

Edward MCGurrin Attorney

J

I KELLY COMPANY

Printers
lithographers I

0 rug Stationers
t

Blank Hook Iffakers-

6S
>

W Second South St Sat Lake
City Utah

II

GEORGE H INGHASI
FIRE INSURANCE SURE BONDS

REAL
Special attention given to the manage-

mentI of rentable property
6West Second South Salt Lake City

7T3 c YOUNGREAL ESTATE A1D
Fire Life Accident Liability Plate

Glass Insurance Rooms 202203 Whiting
ham Block Salt Lake City

R
Leading In

Fine Work

Oflico and Sales 130 West Frt
South LakCity-

Call

W J
and and

GlASS PAiNT
lll

and
Brushes
dow

of

Stained
for Eros Varnishes azct

West First South Street Salt Lake
City
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I Satisfaction is our

dt Salesman
This fs thcr reason when once a

customer in our store always a cus-
tomer

¬ 0
No argument necessary to 0

sell our as our guarantee Is
backing every shoe we sell

Remember there Is nothing in the
Shoe Line from an Shoe a 0
Ladles size S and Mens size 13
which we have not In stock

IN MENS AND SHOES
g we have from a Minersl> Shoe to the finest calf vlcl kid 0

in all sizes and
cIPVRGH eeo widths0 In LADIES SHOES w< have them for 100 15 tnO 175 200 06 e n 1 on Tn n nfn ric If n1 p

v wv T 4 0 b vv v
o Kid Cromo Kid 7I

In CHILDRENS and MISSES SHOES we keep them 2Qp to
8 250 0

Ladles warm lined Slippers from 50c to 250 0
O Children flannel lined SUppers from JOe to 133-

If 00 you order be particular describing what your A-

A wants are If goods are not satisfactory return thorn and we will
money back by next mal

o THE BEE HIVE CO 9

g
THE SAVER South Main Street

4 Relative to our bupin standing we refer to Bishop LScanlon 00 and W S McCornick Co Banters 0
O< < <<

i DENVER ADVERTISEMENTS

E P McGOVERN I

14iJ ARAPAHOE STRKET
Denver ColOr

Wood Metal and Cloth Cases
J

AND CASKETS I

Hearses Hardware Robes Linings and
Funeral Furniture

i

SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW
DR CAMERON dentall work is so per-
fect

¬

that It cant be improved on by any
dentist at any price See Dr Damerons
special inducements this monthS for a
no set of teeth 10 for the bet set of

I teeth on earth S3 a tooth for crown
and bridge work SOc for silver fillings
gold 1 up air gas used no pat Soc
to remove trlaropen nights a ¬

days DENTAL PARLORS
Union block Arapahoe St opposite P <

Graduate Oriental School of
Embalming

W P IIORAN
Funeral Undertaker and Embalmer I

I

STRICTLY FIRSTCLASS WORK I

Telephone 1363 IISM Fifteenth St Charles Block I

Denver Co-

lA W CLARK
FAMILY DRUGGISTDi-

spenser of Medicine Telephone 14M
Night Bell

Corer Eighth andSanta Fe Avenues

Mail orders receive prompt attention
Denver C-

olNAST f

TilE GREAT BABY PHOTOGRAPHER

Corner 16th and Curtis
I

Opp Tabor Opera House
Denver Colo

I

MDAL j

By the National Photograph Assoclattbn
at Jamestown N Y July 1300

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Union Depot iJenver Colo

Fireproof Popular Prices
Strictly Firstclass-

Rates for Rooms 1 to 2 per day speclaJ
Monthly Rates

Firstclass Restaurant
OTTO XAPPLERI C H MORSE

k McKENZIET-
he Dealer

Monumental
Rooms ItStreet Salt

or write for prices

1 F BENNETT BENNETT
Pres Mgr Sec Treaa

SEARS I
Importers Dealers In

Paints Oils Plate and Win
Glas-

snufacturer
Show Cases Art and Glass

Agents Berry
heath Mlllleans Paints

33
Utah

4 O Treas

STAR

Street City1

Silent

goods

infant to

BOYS
Hob Nailed

and
patent leather

u
V

from

flannel
warm

send a mail In
send

SHOE
126 and 128

ss <

and

otho

I

AWARDED

dear

THE GEYSERITE SOAP CO
Manufacturers of

DENVER BEST AND WHITE ROSE
Laundry Soaps

Denver Corn

LOG CABIN BAKERY
1207 Fifteenth Street

Pure Rye Bread
Rye Bread with Caraway seed

FIRSTCLASS MEALS 15-
cJ3K Fifteenth St Denver Colo

e

1 es-

IIIE JPIfE51TY 6f OT A1
NORTE DAME INDIANA

FULL COURSES IN Classics Letters
Economics and History Journalism Art
Science Pharmacy Law Civil MEhanlal and Electrical ¬
tecture

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses

ROOMS FREE to all Students who havecompleted the studies required for ad ¬
mission Into the Junior or Smor Year
of any of the Collegiate COUrses

ROOMS TO RENT modert charge to
students over preparIng forCollegiate Courses-

A limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received aj
special rates

ST EDWARDS HALL for boys under
13 years is unique In the completeness of
its equipments

The 56th year will open September 5th
iso Catalogues free

CTTAS F CUUO
ASSAYER CHEMISTAGold Silver Lead i cents each Any

two Jl Al three Copper 1 Zinc
f 150 Manganet Silica 200 each

all three on other chemical
vjork furnished upon application Amal-
gamation

¬

Cyanide Chlorination tests 5
each

1733 Caampo St P O Box 7S4
DENVER COLO-

E E BURLTNGAJEE CO
Assay Oflce and Chemical Laboratory
Established in Colorado 1S65 Samples by
mal or

attention
express will receive prompt and

GOL
AND

SILR BULfN Assayed
chased-

VAEThlTifl

Refined lI l6par ¬

100 Ibs or carload
I I I 1 I

TExTS
lots Write for terms173517C8 Lawrence St Denver

I
SvS yyf cc fti UNITED Tel 2CU13

WOODWORTHS WALL EES
r i

Shorthand College Business College
IfIf-

w A McPHERSON B A Mgr J ROBERT J WALLACE Principal
V W A WOODWORTH President
2 Prepare for Office Work I Prepare for Business i

I ir39Chama Street Denver Cob I

Fr r r< < Iii

THE1 COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
j

OF THE Vi 91 i
j

DENVER NORMAL AND PREPARATORY SC1OOL
1543 Glenarm Street Denver Cob

n to-

We have solved the problem of a fihort and complete course In Stem 1raphy
at less than onehalf the cost by the old systems No teacher studentor pro-
fessional

¬

man or woman need be without a practical knowledgeof thistlme
saving accomplishment Students may ben at any time School open
through the summer

t Defends the Faith
The Rev William ORyan at theo meeting of Philosophical society at

t the Brp >vn Palace hotel last Thursdayeveningtook exception to some of the

<

DENVER SOCIAL NOTS
Justice John I Mullins I mar-

ried
¬beto XIJBS Doyle at Saceed HearChurch Dec 26

C
Mrs Robert Yeans Trinidad and

Miss Anna Teamans of New York are
visiting Mrs Roger L Yeaman The
former will remain about a week while
Miss Yeamans will spend the winter in
the city >Mrs Thomas Hayes and Master Wil-
lie

¬

returned last Monday afternoon
from a four months trip to Caiforniawhere they visited her
D McGllvray On their way home
they spent several days at Salt Lake
City with other relatives

The Misses Mulbeiiopened their beau ¬

tiful home at S9G Pennsylvania avenue-
to the Young Ladies Clio club and
their guests Thursday afternoon It
was a Dutch day and the young la-
dies

¬

looked charming in their Holland
aise costumes All enjoyed the
Deutsch refresimentsrye bread

pickles ad Miss
>Wright welcomed the guests with some
pleasant remarks and introduced Mrs
James H Bake who made a delightful
address Ir etzel played two pi ¬

ano solos Mrs Decker was called upon-
to tel some of her stories Miss Knapp

A Violet and A Dutch Song
sweetly Mrs Lobinger represented-
the Womans and made some re ¬CubImarlts Miss Walbrach played a
violin solo accompanied by her sister
Miss Renee P ls read the paper of the
afternoon A Day in New Amster-
dam

¬

Miss Charlotte Becker closed
the programme with two of her charm-
ing

¬

solos Among the guests were
Mesdames T M Patterson Dougan W
H lustier Kerr Kooerts jones torn

I forth Brooks Lewis Dorse W S
Decker J H Baker Mfattf Murphy
Youngblodt Thornburg Preston Cra ¬

mer Berney Sayer Appe Kennard
I

Misses Frances Clark Ida Lydon and
Miss Ford of New York Miss Goldberg-
cf Salt Lake The club will give a
Christmas tree to 100 poor children on

I
Wednesday Dec 27 at Unity church-
All donations are to be sent to SI Wheeler 1441 Stout street The
meeting W U be Jar 1 at ithe home of

I Mrs Michaels Champa street

f + + + y 4 + ++ t+tttt + ++
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Correspondence Inforinountain Catholic
Miss Nellie Snnott returned > from

Denver lasf vek
i

Mrs John Hoge tj of East Fifth
street is seriously

Mr Joseph Kokomo arrived
in the city hiBottfjf

Mr J J ONeill spent a few days
in Aspen last tfeek on business-

Mr J H Baruett of this city re ¬
ceived the sad news last week of the
death of his father at Lansing Ka-

I Xellie Murphy has entirely re¬

from her recent accident and
is again at Mincks confectionery store

Mr Thomas Gildea is looking after
the business interests of Mr iiayuG
during the latters absence from the
citr

+
Mrs Charles E Bott son Karl4l-dof A who have been rela¬

tives in this city during the past month
left last week for Cripple Creek Mr
Bott has been there for some time

Leadville Cob Dee 20Mr and

Ir Theodore Mayne are spending a
few weeks inPueblo in the hope cf
benefiting Mr Maynes health He is
suffering with inflammatory rheumat-
ism

The cornerstone of the Austrian
church was laid last Sunday Rt Rev
N C Matz bishop of Denver presided-
and performed the solemn ceremonies
After the laying of the stone and bless
ins tlv foundation the right reverend
bishop delivered a most eloquent dis ¬

course FaTher Cyrl Zupace O S R
addressed the audience in Slavonic
Although the attendance was not alarge as was expected nevertheless-
every society of the Annunciation par-
ish was represented Rt Rev N C

I

Matz was assisted by Fathers Gibbons
Sane Zupan and Persev Father Saile
being master of ceremonies and j

Fathers Gibbons and Zupan chanters
of the psalms The document placed I

In the cavity of the cornerstone reads
as follows

Leadville Cola Dec 17 1S99
On this seventeenth day of December

A D 1899 Rt Rev N C Mate bishop-
of Denver William McKinley presi-
dent of the United States Charles S
Thomas governor of the state of Colo-
rado

¬

Jesse McDonald mayor of the
city of Leadville and John Perse pastor-
of this St Josephs church the corner-
stone of this edifice was laid with the I

solemn ritual of the Catholic church
The right reverend bishop was assIst-

ed by John Uerse pastor of sadchurch Rev J J Gibbons I

the Annunciation church Rev George-
B Sane assistant pastor of the same
church The right reverend bishop I

preached In English and Rev Cyrl Zu
pan addressed in Slavonic language
Signed and sealed this 17th day of De-
cember A D 1S90

PUEBLO NEWS NOTES I

Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Mr Henry M McCarthy is the able

correspondent in St Ignatius parish I

Mr John A and Miss Lucy Maloney fare
parish

our correspondents in St Patricks

Two young ladies of the Loretto I

1

JII

I Academywill from time to time send
items of interest pertaining to the Con ¬

vent and Seminary

I St Marys Pueblo-
On Christmas day there will be two

solemn high masses the first at 5 a m
I

and the second at 1030 The music will
be of a high order Brunners Mass in

I F and La Hache Mass in F are the
Masses that will be sung by thirtytwo
young voices The Adeste Fidelis

I and Hark the Herald Angels Sing ¬

ing are the offertory selectons Ves-
pers

¬

and Benediction Most
Blessed Sacrament at 730 Sister Per
petua O S B organist and directoresn
of the choir

The German Catholc of this city
will form a in the north-
eastern

¬

part of the city Summit avev
nue between Fifth and Sixth streets
The Catholics of this city wish them
Godspeed in their new undertaking

CRESTED BUTTE

Mass will be celebrated here on
I

Christmas day

Mr Harry Tingley is down from Ir-
win

I

for a few days

Mrs Martin Raganof Montrose was

the guest of Mrs Frank Guild last
week

Miss Maud Bray is visiting in Gunni
son with her sister

Miss Josie Miner visited in Gunnison
a couple of days this wee

Miss Jane Jamieson and Mr Adam
Kerr were married on Wednesday Dec
13th

Mr and Jn Joseph H Block are
happy over the arrival of a little girl

I born on Dec 7 Mother and child get ¬

ting along nicely

>
week

¬

most

solemnity-

The

i
monastery-

are
the

Some

first holy
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CHAPTER XV

Of WorksDone Out of Charity iEvil ought not to be done forYthing in the world nor for tleqve ofany human being but yet heefit of one that is in good work
is sometime freely bo lef undone
or to be clianged what is

For by this means a good
work notj lost chanGed into si
better I

Without charity the outward work
profiteth nothing whatever is doeout charity be it ever so and
contemptible it is all mae fruitful
inasmuch God re more out
of how much a work
than he doth

He doth much who loveth much
He doth much who doth well what

he hatto do
well who regardeth rather

the common good than his own will
Ofentme that seenieth to be char ¬

rather carnality for na-
tural

¬
inclination hope of re-

ward
¬

study of interestts wlty
be seldom absent

He hath true and perfect char-ity
¬

seekethr himself in nothing but only
desireth God to be glorified in all
tings

he envieith man for he lovetno JOY for himself lone NeihJ1 ho desire v to ejoiceF ifi himself but
J

jyisheth tOt find blessedness aboveatl gobd in God
He attrfbuteth nOthing of good to any

man but eferreth it all to God from
whom as from their fountain all
things proceed in in whom as in
their end all the Saints repose in fru ¬

ition
Oh if one had but a spark real

1

charity truly would he feel that all
earthly things are full ofvanity

CHAPTER XIV
Of Avoiding Rash Judgment

Turn back upon thyself
and see thou judge > not the doings ofothers-

In judging others a man ttoileth in
vain for most parthe ismistaken
and he easily sinneth but judging and
scrutenizing himself he ways labor
eth with v-

Wo
t

aften judge of a thins accordingawe have it at heart for true judg-
ment

¬

easily through private af-
fection

¬

IGotr ere always the only
object of our dire Yeshould not be
nasily our own opinions
being resisted v

But sometimes there is something ly¬
Iing hid within ocifltrringfrdm with-

out
¬

that drawls alQng with it They
seam ot continue j1 good so
long as things are done according to
their will and judgment bit if aught
happen otherwise than they desire they
are i g become sad

Too often difference of feelings and
opinions 1 to dlsse be¬

tween friends and fellow citizens be-
tween

¬

religious yand persons
An invetatJiablt iiswith difficulty

relinquished and no one is willingly
led beyon his views v

If thou sr more on thine own
reason or Industry than on the sub-
duing virtue of Jesus Christ thou wilt

with difllculty become an en ¬

lightened man For God willeih us to
becomo perfectl subject to Himself-
and by the lovethat burneth in us to

all reason I f
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Among the beautifes of earth there is
none it Ila said which approaches
nearer to Heaven than music The
exact relations which exist between the
human soul and the vibrations of sound-
we do not know but history attests
that in all ages among all races of
men civilized or barbarous music has
possessed that same wondrous power of
stirring tho human heart to its deaths
and of awakeninmemories as naught-
else

Of all the conflicting emotions
which the soul is susceptible music
can be at once the expression and the
cause It calms or disturbs at will
brightens its hopes increases its joys
soothes its sorrows excites to anger
and even to frenzy or gently soft-
ly

¬

dispels passion violence like
some sweet of old that conmemorJiolea us whie it reproves and
brings the by its gentle voice
an unhopedfor peace

But there is ahigher power in music
than all this a power which though-
at first we may not so readily advert
to it yet when the truth dawns upon-
us iis none the less effective This is
its suggestive power It is that which
awakens our highest and holiest emo ¬

tions which lifts the soul above the
range of mere sensation into the higher

I sphere of thought and revery in a
word itj is that which like an en ¬

chanter carries the soul into realms
which are not it Is1 true Heaven but
which seera to have nothing in ¬

with earth
Mans life gives promise of what it

does not accomplish It promises im ¬

mortality yet It is mortal It at ¬

tracts us by beginnings which faith
alone bring to an end We seem to

I of God to feel His pres ¬

ence but we are mysteriously stayed-
our seekings are baffled on the very
threshold of attainment

How often has truth come home-
to us in the contemplation of the beau-
ties

¬

of nature Al that wins by its
lovelneS al fills the eye with

grace form and color the ear
with melody and the heart with long ¬

ing all is even though we little heed
its import a faint and partial insight
into thebeauty of lad a outline
of Hig majesty and power and yet
notwithstanding this falntneBof view
what wonders to the of man flO
not these glimpses unfold To whatmysterious yearnings and strange
ings do they not give rise

The very hopelessness of the striving
draws us on and gives a dignity and
value to this life beyond our most san-
guine

¬

hopes-
If such he the power of the mute and

silent things among the beauties of na ¬ I

ture what then must be that df mu
sic which is as It were the voice of
nature the harmonious expression of
this hidden beauty Who has not felt
while listening to the soulstirring
strains of some divine meod3 that
sudden entrance hiS regions
hitherto unknown Quick as thought
the dull cold coronplace things of
life vanish mind they fade
from View togive place to dreams of
highor worlds to that pure Sphere
wherein the mind sees farther than
the eye and the heart feels deeper thanthe hand This is that inner world
wherein through the avenues of music
the human soul finds a home there to
be given a foretaste of the harmonies
of Heaven and to feel her kinship with
Goil I

has been said that all Nature sings

1

W

a perpetual to her Cieator and
that all her creature takepart each-
furnishipg its yet none the less
thrilling chord in he gran paean of
praise Thiis <trideed tre but after
l is it not thE appreciative faculty

man as it were to the
aid pf Nature fthat gives it life and
soul and color through the spectrum of
his own

Of herself Nature knows not glory
she gives to hejKCreator but in the
mind heart of man all is turned
to account thoughts of the Absolute-
and Beipg form and sub-
stance

¬

and then it is that the hymn-
of praise wells up from the hearts of
intelligent creatures Gods own image
and likeness

I Not only does man cooperate with
Nature in her hymns of praise but by-
meann of his intellect he seemingly
penetrates into the very fibres of Inani-
mate

¬

matter giving them life and
voice through the invention of musical
instruments

Under the masters skillful touch the
dumb chords of the harp become ani ¬

mate and spea wood brass copper
find a man when his soul-
is stirred and uplifted by a atorm of
excited feelings surging within himturns to wondrous Instruments-
and makes them the vehicle of his
souls deepest thoughts the outwadrapturous embodyment of all hopes
and joys and sorrows in a word theexpression of the inexpressible-

Borne unon this flood tide of har-
mony

¬

the artist seemingly overleaps
the limitations of his art breaks
through the trammels mere sound I

until by potent o of hisi rev
iv he peirt C n nu w hwMiAr U IUUAI u 4jiii kjic vciy

I borders ot Heaven
Cardinal Newman in his own inim ¬

I itable way thus speaks of the higher
powers of instrumental harmony Let

take another instance h° says ofan outward and earthly form or econ-
omy

¬

under which great wonders un ¬
known seem to be typified I mean
musical sounds as they are exhibited
most perfectly in instrument har-mony

¬

There are seven notes in tho
scale make thorn fourteen yet what a
slender outfit for EO vast aenterpriSEWhat science brings so outso little out of what poor elennnt does
aonio great master in it create us new
world Shall we say that all this PX
uberunt inventiveness is a mere in-
genuity

¬

cr trick of art without reality
without meaning We may II so andthm pe haps we Eihall account the sci-
ence

¬

of theology to be a mere matter
words yet as there iis divinity in
theology cf the Church vhlch tho e

who feel l cannct corrcnunioiif so there
is ao in this wonderfiU creation of
sublimity and beauty ofvhich I am

Tcxhauttible
speaking Is it paslbhhat this in
of notes so richyetsor4tnileo in ¬

tricate yet so regulated so variousyet SD majestic shQuld be a mere soundthat iis gone and perishes
Cai it be that these mysterious dirrings of the heart and keen nnotioisand strange yearnings after w know

not what and awful lrcnr trom I

we Know not be
wrought in us by that which isunsub
ritntial and comes and sue and beIns and ends itself It j not eo It
cannot be No they have escaped
from some higher sphere They are the
outpourings of eternal haimony In the
medium of created sound they are
echoes from our home they are the

of angels or the magnificat of
Saints or the living laws of divinegovernance c the Divine attributes
Something are they which we cannot
know whidh we cannot comnass
though mortal man the power of
eliciting them

What a world of lies in
Jhese sublime words mennmore we
study them the more do we realize their
truth We seem to penetrate the se-
cret

¬

depths of music to discern the

I

really of which its chords are but the
figure to peer into that fu

fOre world cit which earth is but thet-
promise and the token

Though all muar sacred pro ¬

fane rray be said to enjoy this divine
prerogative yet it is seemingly within-
the especial province of sacred

foreshadow the melodfes of HeaveThe loftiest flights of earthly hamony give up their secret for the meet
part to comparatively few Not so
however with sacred scrjg There is a
divine simplicity it all which like
the wcrds of Him to whom It lsudd-
renaaJ unites the profoundest truths
with the simplest terms What depths-
of joy and pence an corcolation
ecstacy lie within soul of religion

Deal faith and ardent love The heart
the mind is the fountain of it

all for heart has thoughts which
the mind knows not of It has hopes
and longings which are holier than
words and hence it is that the lan-
guage

¬

cif the heart is a universal lan-
guage

¬

it speaks to the peasant as well
ri3 king to lowly as well great Of
this valuable truth our Holy Mother
the Church has ever been mindfui
From the very dawn of her historyfche
dopted this heavenly medium of
praise Through her it became the
handmaid of religion In the peniten-
tial

¬

season the melancholy sweetness
cf the Mrserere rises like a plaintive
supplication to the throne of mercy
tellfngfof the justice of God tempered-
and softened by His love

On the joyous feasts of our Blessed
Mother the Salve Reginas of earth are
blended with these of Heaven to ex¬

press a common gladness while on the
glorious Christmas morning the majes-
tic

¬

strains of the Adeste Fidelis t1rlwith joy exultation every
our being for it carries us in spirit to
that midnlsht scene in Bethlehem-
when the angels of Heaven hovering
over the snephrds their fockhymned their glad hosannas to
fant God proclaimed to all the
world the joyous tidings of peace
good will to men

Thus does sacred music tell TS of
things divine Like Saint Cecilia old
to whose melodies of earth were blend-
ed

¬

the refrains from Heaven the
Church ccmqminigles the voices of her-

chidrenwith those of the Saints for
knows the melodies of earth

are echoes faint but fascinating of the
sweet ndiloving voice God andof-
the canticles of praise before His
throne and finally that these stirrings
of her childrens hearts are the first
thrill of the rove adoration which

find its rapturous fulfilment In a
blissful et tit

I DELTA

Correspondence Intermountain Catholic
Delta Dec 19The snowfall of

past has been a blessing far be-
yond credit Ihas been of great ben-
efit to the ranges and orchards

Christmas the solemn of sol-
emn

¬

feasts will be celebrated with the
greatest

religions ofthe Servite
making their annual retreat in

preparation to the solemn feast of
Nativity children of the parish
willhave the happiness to make their

communion on this great
feast

i
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